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If you have already contacted our local Management and Housing office team and are not satisfied with the
outcome, or if you have words of praise to share, we encourage you to reach out to our senior management.

https://www.facebook.com/BollingFamilyHousing



	Community News: Bolling Family Housing has been working hard to update our children’s playroom in our welcome center.  This space will be available during our working hours Monday through Friday.  It is across from the fitness room with windows so your littles can play while you work out.Don’t forget in addition to our fitness room we offer free self-help items and lots of resources available to you to make your residency at Bolling Family Housing a great experience. 
	Date 3_af_date: 05/16/2024
	Desc 3: Pick up an after school snacks every Thursday.
	Trash: Every Thursday! Bulk is 1st & 3rd Thursday
	Maint: Generally speaking, an air conditioning system is designed to accommodate up to a 20 degree difference between the outside air and inside air while still keeping around a comfortable 55% humidity level. This means that if it is 80 degrees outside, your AC can easily reach 70 degrees, since that is only a 10 degree temperature difference. If it is 90 degrees out, your air conditioner should still easily reach the 70 degree mark. When it is 100 degrees outside, it will be nearly impossible to reach 70 degrees inside as it is not designed to do so.
	Satisfacts: "Margaret was FANTASTIC. She was very friendly and helpful. She quickly responded to all my questions and concerns and assisted with making the move-in seamless. I cannot say enough positive things about her professionalism! Thank you Margaret! I also appreciate Caleb calling attention to the possibility of moving into a home on Duncan Avenue."
	Google 1: "Just moved here from FL. I absolutely love it! We have a 3-story townhouse, it's neat to be honest! It overlooks the Reagan National Airport so you have planes taking off and landing sometimes right overhead. I personally love it! It's so cool. Also, the staff at Hunt are extremely caring and helpful thus far! They have checked in on us a few times on their own since we've been here and it has been greatly appreciated!"
	Date 1_af_date: 05/04/2024
	Date 2_af_date: 05/10/2024
	Desc 1: Sign up to Participate in our Community Wide Yard Sale!
	Desc 2: Pick up muffins to share with Mom for Mother’s Day!
	Base Loc 1: National Building Museum, 401 F Street Northwest, Washington, DC 20001
	Date2_af_date: May 1, 2024
	Event Name 1: Community Yard Sale
	EVENT NAME 3: After School Snacks
	EVENT NAME 2: Muffins with Mom
	Community Director Name: Justin Tran
	Community Director Email: justin.tran@huntcompanies.com
	GOOGLE REVIEWS OR OTHER TOPIC: GOOGLE REVIEWS 
	Phone Number: 202-987-6000
	Community Email Address: Bollingfamilyhousingleasing@huntcompanies.com
	Director of Operations Name: Jamie Laroche
	DO Email Address: jamie.laroche@huntcompanies.com
	MAINTENANCE TIPS: MAINTENANCE TIPS
	RESIDENT FEEDBACK SURVEYS: RESIDENT FEEDBACK SURVEYS
	Local Desc 1: Revel in the talents of craft and design artists from all across the U.S. at the annual Smithsonian Craft Show. Programming also includes a Preview Night benefit and party, a luncheon on the topic of “Saving Culture and Art in Crisis".
	Local Event 1: Smithsonian Craft Show
	Local Date 1_af_date: May 1, 2024
	Loc 1: Community Wide
	Event time 1: Community Wide
	Loc 2: Leasing Office
	event time 2: Leasing Office
	Loc 3: Leasing Office
	Event time 3: Leasing Office
	Community website: www.Bollingfamilyhousing.com


